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Sudden deaths do not come from
heart disease, one case in twenty, but
from congestion of the lungs or brain,
or from apoplexy. More die from con-
gestion of the lungs than of the brain,
and more of congestion of the brain
than from apoplexy.

Sudden death from heart disease is
usually caused by rupture of some
large artery near the heart; from con-
gestion of the lungs, by instantly stop-
ping the breath; from congestion of
the brain, by causing pressure on the
brain which paralyzes and instantly
destroys life; from apoplexy, by hemor-
rhage in the brain.

Heart disease most frequently re-
sults from neglected or improperly-
treated rheumatism. It more often
follows mild rheumatism than the se-
vere kind, because severe rheumatism
receives prompt treatment, while the
mild form is often neglected and left
to work its way to the heart.

Persons who suppose themselves
differing from heart disease because

they have pain in the region of the
heart, or palpitation, seldom have any
disease of that organ. In nine cases
but of ten they are sufferers from dys-
pepsia—nothing more. Congestion of
the ludgs is most frequently caused by
a sudden change from the heat of an
ill-ventilated room, or railroad car, or
horse car, to the cold air outside,
without being protected by sufficient
clothing; hence, many persons thus
seized drop dead in the streets.

Congestion of the brain most fre-
quently results from trouble and anxi-
ety of mind, producing sleeplessness,
followed by the engorgement of the
small blood vessels of the brain, sud-
den loss of vital power, and almost in-
stant death. Apoplexy may be an in-
herited disease, or it may be induced
by too free living, or its opposite, too
great abstemiousness. Paralysis may
affect only a small portion of the body,
from a linger or toe to an entire limb,
or it may disable half the body, or the
whole body, when death soon follows.
When half the body is affected by pa-
ralysis, we may be certain that the seat
of the disease is in the opposite side of
the brain, because nerve libers cross.
Partial paralysis is often temporary
when caused by the rupture of a small
blood vessel, if the clot is got rid of by
absorption or otherwise.

Although this is a disease that all
classes of people are liable to, its most
destructive work is done among the
depraved and dissipated. There is no
doubt that the habitual use of tobacco
is one of the most prominent causes of
paralysis and other nerve diseases.

A severe cold can be soonest cured
by remaining within doors, in a warm
room and near the fire, until all signs
of it have disappeared. Then care
should be taken to prevent a relapse
by having the feet warmly clad, and
the whole body, and particularly the
chest and back of the neck, well pro-
tected when going out.

A recent cough will almost always
yield to the following treatment within
two or three days: Mix in a bottle
four ounces of glycerine, two ounces
of alcohol, two ounces of water, two
grains of morphine. Shake well.
Dose for an adult, one to two tea-
spoonfuls every two or three hours.
Half this quantity to children from
ten to fifteen years. It is not safe to
give it to infants or children under
ten years of age.

To stop bleeding, if from a cavity in
the jaw after a tooth has been ex-
tracted, shape a cork into the proper
form and size to cover the bleeding
cavity, and long enough to be kept
firmly in place when the mouth is
closed. This, we believe is our own
invention, and we have never known
it to fail. It has served us in desper-
ate cases.

When an artery is cut, the red blood
spurts out at each pulsation. Press
the thumb firmly over the artery near !
the wound, and on the side toward the
heart. Press hard enough to stop the
bleeding, and wait till a physician
comes. The wounded person is often
able to do this himself if he has the
requisite knowledge.

Simple fractures may be adjusted by
almost any one. (let the limb as nearly
as possible in the natural position, and
then send for the doctor. There is no
great urgency in such eases.

In fracture of the skull, with com-
pression and loss of consciousness, ex-
amine the wound, and, if possible, raise
tbi' broken edges of the skull so as to
relieve the pressure on the brain.
Prompt action will often save life.

In cases of poisoning, the simple
rule is to get the poison out of the
stomach as soon as possible. Mustard
and salt act promptly as emetics, and
they are always at hand. Stir a table-
spoonful in a' glass of water, and let
the person swallow it quickly. If it
does not cause vomiting in five min-
utes, repeat the dose. After vomiting,
give the wliites of two or three eggs,
and send for the doctor.

Burns and scalds are soonest re-
lieved by An application of cold water.
Dry carbonate of soda, or baking soda,
sprinkled over the burned spot, is the
latest remedy, and to be very ef-
fpWuah These means are only tempo-
rary. In severe cases a physician
should be sent for.—Halt* Journal of\
Health.

A good thing to have, especially in
hot weather—A cool million.

A Lion Tamer’s Method.
A curious history, and one that sheds

many gleams of light upon the charac-
ter of beasts in the menagerie, is that
of Henri Martin, the lion-tamer, who
died, ninety years old, quietly at his
home, “among his collections of but-

terflies and his books of botany.”
Martin, according to his own letters,

began to cultivate his gift of control
over animals in the days when he was
connected with a circus, by acquiring
an extraordinary power over horses.
From this he went to taming wild
beasts, and labored eight months in
training a royal tiger, and taught a
spotted hyena to pick up his gloves.
He was never seen with a whip in his
hand; but he crossed his arms, and
gave his animal the word of command
to leap on and off his shoulders; and he
considered his method infinitely supe-
rior to that of the tamers who go
through their business chiefly by the
terrorism of a heavy whip and a re-
volver. One day Martin told his wife
that he anticipated trouble with his
lion, Cobourg, who was then in a
dangerous state of excitement.
She begged him to put off the perform-
ance, but he said: “JSb; for, if Ishould
do it once, Ishould have to do itevery
time the animals have caprices.” The
next night his forebodings were ful-
filled. Instead of performing his part
properly, £obourg crouched low and
dug his talons into the stage, and his
eyes flared. Martin had no weapon
at command except a dagger in his
belt. Instead of obeying ord.ers, the
lion leaped at Martin, and a combat
occurred, in the course of which the
lion took Martin in his mouth and
shook him in the air. Martin struck
the animal over the nose for a second
time, and then, feeling his strength
exhausted, gave himself up for lost,
and turned his back to the beast, so
that at the next spring it might attack
the back of his neck, and so “ make an
end of the business. But two seconds
passed, two seconds that seemed to me
an eternity. I turned around; the
lion’s mood had changed. lie looked
at the audience, he looked at me. I
gave him the sign to go. He went
away as if nothing had happened." It
was fourteen week before Martin could
perform again, but then the lion
worked well as usual, and continued to
do so for years without any more ca-
prices. In taming one of his tigers
Martin began by taking the brute’s at-
tention off the door of the cage, and
then armed with a dagger, went rap-
idly into the cage and stood looking at
the tiger, which for some minutes lay
motionless, staring at him. Then, feel-
ing a shiver, and knowing that if the'
tiger saw it all would be over with
him, he went swiftly out. At the end
of a fortnight he went again into the
cage, and this time stayed there half
an hour. A third time he
paid the tiger a visit of three
quarters of an hour. “The fourth
time the tiger, trembling at first, lay
down before the pygmy who braved
it.” To tame a hyena, Martin wrap-
ped his legs and arms with cords, and
protected his head with handkerchiefs,
and then, walking into the cage, went
straight to the animal and offered it
his fore-arm. The hyena bit it, and
the tamer, looking steadily in its eyes,
stood motionless. The next day he re-
peated the experiment, substituting a
leg for an arm; “and all the time Mar-
tin’s black pupils were flashing into
the gray eyes of the hyena. The beast
gave up, cringed, and smelled the feet
of the master.” Martin tamed his sub-
jects by his personal influence alone;
and Charles Nodier once said of him:
“At the head of an army Martin might
have been a Bonaparte. Chance has
made a man of genius a director of a
menagerie.”

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Suspicions among thoughts are like
that among birds; they ever flyby twi-
light.

Little do we care for the. speech of
people if conscience will not whisper
approval.

Make friends with your creditors if
you can, but never make a creditor of
your friend.

He who labors with the mind gov- j
eras others; he who labors with the I
body is governed by others.

Every day a little helpfulness. We
live for the good of others, ifour liv-
ing be in any sense true living.

What makes many persons discon-
tented with their own condition is the
absurd idea they form of the happiness
of others.

Some lives are like a footprint on
the hard rock, enduring forever ; anil
some are like a footprint in the sand,
to be erased by the coming tide.

Nothing is so contagious as ontnu-
siasm; it is the real allegory of the
lute of Orpheus ; it moves stones ; it
charms brutes. Enthusiasm is the
genius of sincerity, and truth aox>m-
plishes no victories without it.

Kin 4 words are bright flowers of
earthly existence; use them, and
especially around the fireside circle.
They are the jewels beyond price, and
powerful to heal the wounded heart
and make the weighed-down spirit

. .

The conditions of success are these:
First, work; second, concentration;
third, fitness. Labor is the gfeniui
which changes the ugliness of the
world into beauty ; that turns the
grades curse into a blessing.

The New York Evening Telegram
says: Tony Pastor was cured of rheu-

matic pains by St. Jacobs Oil. He
praises its efficacy.

A statistician has estimated that courtships
average three tons of coal each.

Vast merit is inheient in St. Jacobs
Oil, and we heartily recommend it to
our readers. —Chicago (111.) Western
Catholic,

Luck, like lightning, often comes in a dark
hour.

33 Cents WillBay
& Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Sent post.
Said by Baltimore Newspaper Union,2B to 8S

. Holliday St., Baltimore, Md.

Mknsman’s Peptonized bekk TyNio,
'

the
only preparation of beef containing its
•intire nutritious pnp -rties. .It contains
blood-making, force generating and life-
sastuining properties; invaluable for indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and
allforms of general debility;also, in all en-
feebled conditions, whether the result of ex-
haustion, nervous prostration, over-work or
icute disease, particularly if resulting from
jiulmonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard &

¦Jo., proprietors, New York. Sold by
druggists.

Deacon Smith buys Carboline, tne deodor-
ized petroleum hair renewer and restorer,
and. since its improvement, recommends it
to all his friends as the perfection of all hair
[troparations.

“Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, mice,
flies, roaches, bed-bogs, ants, vermin. 16c.

Motheb Swain's Wobm Sybup, for feverish-
ness, restlessness, worms. Tasteless. 25c.

TWENTY-FOUR ITOCRS TO LIVE.

From John Kuhn. Lafayette. Ind., who announce*
that ha is now In “perfect health." we have the fol-

lowing: "One year ago I wan, to all appearance, in

the last atagea of Comraxnption. Our bait physi-

cian* gava my case np. I flnaUy got so low that

our doctor aaid I oould not Uvo twenty-four home.
My friend* then purchased a bottle of DR. WM.

HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, which con-
siderably benefited me. I continued until I took

nine bottlao. I am now In perfect health, having

need ne ether medicine.

DR, DaWITT C.
infalliblecure for Rheumatism. Sprain*. Lameness

and Diseases of the Scalp, and for promoting the
growth of the Hair. t

The latest thing in cradles—the new baby.

wbSi
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Vo Preparation on earth equals St. Jaoom On
a* a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails bnt the comparatively
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheep end positive proof of it*

Directions inDevon Languages. 15
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AID DEALERS

IBKEDIOIHE.
A. VOGEUER A CO..

BalHmmrm, Md., V. AJ.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
Da. X. 0. WnsTS’ Kbrvb and Brain Treatment

*specific for Hysteria, Dizziness. *’onvulsion*. Ner-
vous Headache. Mental DepreHsion. Loss of Mem-
try.Premature Old Age. caused bv over-exertion,
which leads to misery, decay ai d death. Oue b,x
will core recent cam s. Koch box contains one
month’s treatment. One dollar a box or s x boxes
far five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
prloo. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case,
witheach order received by us for six boxes, ac-
tempanled withfive dollars, we willsend the pur-
thaaer our written guarantee to re.uru the money
U the treatment docs not effect a cure Guarantees
honed only by G J. LUHN. Charleston, a. V*
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Int la ,h. w.rii 0.1 th. .en.l.e- Bv«n

I—¦—r~ ha. Mr tra.«-aurli ..4 I.
¦»rk.4 Fraa-l*. BOLD EVKHVWIHEK.

hjhju
tire mates* Inthres Month*. Ad/ person who will taks
ens pillsack night tmm 1 to It weeks ne; be r**torej
to SHiad health Ts so oh a thing be p-wiLU. Sold every-
where or aoni by mail for sight letterstamps.
I. 8. JOIINNON he CO.. Beaten, Ham, far-

¦erTy Monger, Me, ¦
FREE! CARES and CHROHOS

We will send free by mad e sample set of our lam
German. Frenc hand American Chroma Cards,«B tinted
and gold grounds, with aprloelist n# over »» different
designs, on reoelpt of a stompflar |h» n e We willalai

i send free by mail, *e sample*, ten i our beanttfw
Chrome* on reooipt of ten cents to pay for pecking ai4
postage; elan Inclose a oonfidenUalpri* e list of ourlarg*

oil enrotnos. AGENTS WANTED. Address F.
GLBAMON& CO., 46 Summer Bt., Boston. Mam.

; Ktipccrfer to anything in this country for the money
Bas is In qnantitiec fur 50. Inc. and upward. Beautlfu

‘ book* for etc. toGCc., with big diaoount for November
orders, to introduce. Catalogue free. DAVID C.
COOK, 46 Adam* street, Chicago.

THRESHERS-.-
free. TUB AULTMAN aTAYLOR 00~MemZeUAA
YOUNG MEN SSBtSft
aitaattoa. AAdressYsSaotlue Bros. JaaZrf&T fit.

Emaciation n Remediable Defect.

Leanness not only detracts from personal
comeliness, but is an index that the blood is

deficient in nutritive qualities. To remedy
emaciation, enrich and purify the hlood,
which will then devil jpe healthy flesh. This
object is most readily attained through the
agency of the great blood purifier and depu-
rent, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, winch
enables the stomach to extract from the food
taken into itample nourishment for the sys-
tem, removes all obsticles to complete diges-
tion and assimilation, and by stimulating the
kidneys to vigorous action incites those or-
gans to strain from the vital fluid in its pas-
sage through them impurities which would
otherwise impair its flesh-creating qualities.
Not only do tne Bitters promote the develop-
ment of solid fiber, but they also increase
muscular power and elasticity, overcome
nervousness, banish mental depression, and
protect the system against disease.

Onb pair of boots saved every year by
using Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stilleners

AGENTS
WANTED t Subscriptianßaoks
paper, elegantly Illustrated and beautifullybound. No
other book* their equal. Allnew ana no competition.
Territory clear. They satisfy the Agent because they sell
fast, the people on account of their value.

“Newman’s America.’’ of jggggjand
Biography from the Mound Dulldors to July W.

*HH«. The only book covering the subject.

Tha Lives of the Jamas Brothers.
The only complete account of the Missouri Outlaws,

“The Jeannette.” SUSffiTtfSSE
Exploration,, including FMASIiUNk KANE.
OAVES. HAUL end HE LONG.

“Pictorial Family Bible.” pletework.con-
talnlng both venlons of'the New Testament. More

Features and Illustrations than any other edition.
The most LIBERAL TEBBSmwtedlB

>
anarFlJl»-

LISHI.\GUOL'SE. PBOJIPT UEALI.M.S. NO
DELAYS.

Write quickly for circulars and terms. Territory is

COOE prousEnfo c o„
a N, M *100 XetropoUUn Black, CHICAGO, ILL-

Is unfailing and tnfalli-

f bis in curing Epileptic
Fits, Spasms, Convul-
sions, St. Vitus Dance,

Alcoholism, Opium Eat-
ing, Scrofula and all
Nervous end Blood Dis-
eases. To Clergymen,
Lawyers, Literary Men,
Merchants, Bankers.
Ladies ana all whoso
sedentary employment
causes Nervoua Prostra-
tion, Irregularities of
the blood, stomach,
bowels or Kidneys, or
who require a nerve
tonic, appetirer or
Stimulant. SAMARI-
TAN NERVINE i* in-

valuable. Thousands
| proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigorant

| that ever sustained th*
sinking system. For
sale by all Druggists.

J

KVU FAIL*.

THEDR. 8. A. RICHMOND MEDICAL CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Bt. Joseph, Mo.

IBLaglo Lanterns Outdone by the

£AA1 Pictures from books, papers, card*, eta.,

n ¦ 1111 can be cast upon the wall greatly enlarged;
C B chromo cards trith all their colors t or the

works of awatch inmotion. Photo 3 enlarged to life size,

¦ir ten times larger: useful to portrait-artists and amv
tears. We send the Folyopticon and gtKJooniic pictures, ,
.•lcgnnt chr.nuo sards and portraits, by mail for s2..'*o.
« )ur circulars toll how to obtain it freo. A<«*nta wanted.

Hurray Hill Pub. Co., 129 E. 2Sih St, N. t

MASON&HAMLIN
ORGANS
COMPETITION for SIXTEEN YEAIWt ns
ther American Organs having been found equal at any.

Aiao CHEAPEST. Style 109; 3* oetavee; sufficient
compare and power, with best quality, for popular
sacred and oscular music in sci ools or families, at only

S3®. ONE HUNDRED OTHER STYLES at
§0.357, 806. 872, 878, 803. 8108.8114.

ta 8500 ana upward. Tns laratr sty Us are scholly urn-
finals 4 by any o'her Or fans. Also for easy payment*.
NEW ILLUSTRATEDCATALOG ÜBFREE.
F|| BUAfIThis Company have commencedPlnrallV the manufacture of UPRIGHTriHllVyGRAND PIANOS, introducing
important improvements ; adding topower and beauty of
tone *nd durability. Willnot require taming one-quarter
as much as other Pianos. ILLUSTRATEDCIR-
CULARS, with full particulars, PBXB.

THE MASON <fc HAMLIN ORGAN AND
PIANO CO., 154 Treinont St., Boston t 46 K.
14th 8t„N. Varkt 140 Wahaoh Ave.,Chicago.

THE MASSILLON

LIGHT and HEAVY SAWMILLS, strictly
nortuhle. Also SAWMILL ENGINES. Beilt
by RUSSELL hr CO.. Miuretllon, Ohio. Send
for Catalogue and Price List. (Name this papjy.)

USE NONE BUT THE
THE GREAT V\

O ORIGINAL
'

\ LYE
SOLD BY ALLGROCERS

PENN’A.'jALT me'g. CO, phila

B!_S,j This I.Y.Sing*r,s2o
with ft *et of Attachment* Free.

* * Nilß in . i ll hi i¦n 1 1 Iperfect. Light running,
/VUf quiet, handhome and durable. Scut

¦H fIT on tout trial plan when deeired.

BLVmrSuft Heel*, II*topa. Mtvhnuieal Hub

“in/dJW Bow*, octave coupler, tkner awclla,
with s3«toolandfl Hook.only $75.

if All Abo sent on test trial-plan if de-

MAAftoMwfirv *ir«d. Kh-irunt case. nu«giil(lccnt
» iUC«F‘\LaJi tone, durable inside and out. Clr-

ciiler, with testimonials, free. Ask
G.Payne A Co. 17 Third av.Chicago

CONSUMPTION.
B*e thousands of coses of the worst kind and of long
standing havo been cared. Indeed, so strong Is myfkltb
In Its emmet* that Iwillsend TWO BOTTLK3PRBB. to-
gether with a VALUABLE TKKATIBBon this dlaaaes, to
hfWßnr. Olveßzßvooa and T. O. address.

ML &A* BUMVJL 161 raerlßL, New York.

QO TEACHERS’ BIBLES. "Oxford•Cpl.OU Teachers' Bibles, ooooordanoe, eneyclope
ms. dictionary, tables, maps, otc. Most complete
teachers’ Bitiles extant; 140 pages, plain binding, gilt
edge, for One Dollar and Thirty Cents. Gift Bibles
from 40 cents upward. DAVID O. COOK, 41 Adam*street. Chicago, Minute.

CLsirAi^pr
Ml Beet Cough Rymp. Tasteagood. ISJ
W flee Intime. Sold by drugglats, B|

ACFHKB**1 far Circular <* lAOIMI QOBbb .
fUafcHq Qo.nwsu. tyro—go. New York.

aOf MTS WANTEDfor tho Beat and Tentm !
oßUtog Ptoiortol Books and Bibloe. Pripßa redtM

S 3 per nont. Nationax, Pobuorim* Go* Philo. Fo.

KIDNEY-WORTi
l FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
| CONSTIPATION.

. Wo other disease la so prevalent in this coun-
, try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever I’ equalled the celebrated KLDTTEY-WORT as a.

' cure. Whatever the cause, however obstlnato,
| the oeeo, this remedy willovercome it. I
Dll CO THIS distressing oamplaint i

| * ¦¦a*We is very apt to be complicated'
.with oonstlpation. Kidney-Wort strengthens'
,the weakened parts and quickly curea allkind*I

'of Piles even when physicians and medicine*
have before failed.

! RHEUMATISM.??^
|DERFUXi CUBS, ee It Is for ALLthe painful'
diseases of the Kidney*/Liver and Bowels.

, Itoleonses tho system Os the acrid poison that |
Ioouseo the ilinsilfiil suffering which only the
¦victims ofrheumatism pan realize.
I THOUSANDB OF CASES I
ofthe worst forms of this terrible disease have

’been quickly relieved, and ina short tone i
I PERFECTLY CURID.
' trltdcaisM, Strengthens as! gives New {
ILife to all the important organs ofthe body.
’The natural action of tho Kidneys is restored.
|The liver la Cleansed of all disease, and the <
'Bowels move freely and haalthftilly.

| oritActs at tho same timeon the KIDNBTsJLIVER ANDBOWELS-jE) SOLD byDBlbUSls.
! sl. Liqi'lD or DUY. Dry can bo sent bymail, j
I WELLS, RICHARDSON ACO., Burlington, Vt.(ST)'

f KIDNEY-WORTi
B N i: 4B

For Internal and External Use.

CURES RHEUMATISM,
Bums, Scalds, Chilblains,

Frost Bites, Chapped Hands,
Flesh Wounds, Sprains, Bruises,

External Poisons, Caked Breasts,

Sore Nipples, Toothache,
Cramps or Spasms of Stomach,

Colic, Asthma, or Internal Pain,
Lame Back, Bites of Animals,

Galls of all kinds, Sitfast,
Ringbones, Cracked Teats,

Poll Evil, Garget in Cows, Spavins.
Sweeney. Scratches or Grease,

Foot Rot in Sheep, Stringhalt,
Windgalls, Bonn in Poultry,

Foundered Feet. Fistula,
Cracked Heels, Mange in Dogs.

Ask your nearest Dealer or Druggist for
one of our Almanacs for 1883.
From the Christian Leadery. Oct. 2*,71.

Merchant's Garolino Oil.—We have
made special personal inquiry in regard to
tho merits of this celebrated remedy, and
find it a genuine article of rare value. 11 is
by no means a new remedy. Tho establish-
ment which produces it dates its manufac-
ture as far back as 1833. since which time it
has been steadily growing in public favor.
The patentees are among the foremost busi-
ness men of the city of Lock port. They are
every way reliable.
From the Toledo (Ohio) Blade, July fl, 1871.
Merchant’s Garolino Oil.—' This Old

standard article, under the admirable man-
agement of John Hodge, Esq., has reached
an enormous sale. It is an honestly com-
pounded article; it has merit, and now that
the best business talent of the country is
handling it, there is no reason whyit should
not doubloits present usefulness. Nofamily
enn afford to be withoutit. For familyuse,
as well as for animals, it is simply indis-
pensable.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Allwe ask Is a fair trial, but be sure and

follow directions.
The Gargling Oil and Merchant's Worm

Tablets are for sale by all druggists and deal-
ers in general merchandise throughout the
world.

Large Size $1.00: Medium 60 c.; Small 25 c.;
Small Size for familyuse 25 c.

Manufactured at Lockport, N. Y., by Mer-
chant's Gargling Oil Company.

o r...... . . ...

m - A. Presses, tkeeasterner kpf>
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Ns one ksssver 4*red show

HI «P Precis*
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P. K. DEDERICE &CO.. Albany. IT. T

SIOO Libraryfors6.7s
06.75 buys a libraryof 1<» volumes of cboiceet $1 to sl.i4
Sundny-echool books, eont pnetpaid. Books all cats-
logaod and numbered, put up in pamphlet form. «trs
Stitched, lightsod flexible, will outlast m<«t exp*-nsire.
On* hundred and fifty-six books now issued. Catalogue
tree. Sample b<»>k and library exchange, ten cents.
DAVID O. COOK, 46 Adam* atrret, Chicago.

BaHHIst easaaJnsnres eomfeet- B
¦ falL ll
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FRED KEPPI, En&inoer, Bridgeport, Ct
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